
Benjamin Kotuley - Right centerback
Date of birth:  15 Sep 1996 / 27 years old
Nationality:  Ghana
Represented by:

AGENT DETAILS

PLAYER DETAILS

Languages: English

Last contract expired: 15 Jun, 2013

Height / Weight: 6 cm. / 79 kg.

Position:
Right centerback (preferred)
Right fullback
Central defensive midfielder

Foots: Right

Player profile: Media Talking about Benjamin Kotuley http://happyghana.com/Sports/meet-stephen-
kotuley-liberty-professional-s-defensive-prodigy.html I am 6'0 ft tall and weighs 79kg,i am
right footed, I am a big strong Central defender who can play in any position across the
Defensive line. Strong in the tackle and in the air, with good positioning makes me a tough
Central Defender. Strength, stamina and vision also allow me to comfortably play more
often than at Right-Back and occasionally in the Center Back position. I am comfortable
playing anywhere on the back line.. I am all-round Central defensive player. Strong in the
tackle and good in the air. I have a great work engine and with excellent awareness and
vision can spot a good pass. My awareness of other player’s movement compliments my
ball winning abilities which attribute to me being a completely rounded Central defensive
player. I am a player that likes to drop deep, receive the ball from my defense and spring
this into attack. I am a tireless runner, who in essence operates as a box-to-box player but
with a high degree of technical ability, flair and creativity....

Achievements: I Benjamin Kotuley began my career with Boca Juniors Fc, which I joined when i was only
10 years old. After spending four years with the club at the development stage I was then
promoted to the under 14 were I play in the GREATER ACCRA WEST JUVENILE LEAGUE.I
was name the (BEST DEFENSIVE )Player of the league. From there I moved to the under 15

were I became the captain of the team. I helped the team to a second position after the
league season.. BOCA PROFESSIONALS FC I was then transferred to Boca Professionals FC
which I was playing in the Greater Accra West division three leagues. I made my debut in
a home match against KICKERS FC,where i scored with a great header to the Last Pole...
WA ALL STARS FC(GHANA FA PRESIDENT FOOTBALL CLUB) Subsequently, I Benjamin
Kotuley was sent to deal to WA ALL STARS FC playing in the Upper West second division
league after impressing scouts of WA ALL STARS FC.I made twenty league appearances for
the club and scored 3 goals with 8 assist. I was then Awarded as Best Central Defender..
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the club and scored 3 goals with 8 assist. I was then Awarded as Best Central Defender..
MADINA YOUTH FC However, in February 2011 I was transferred to Medina Youth Fc. I
made my league debut in an away draw were i cleared ball out of the Pole in that match. I
was voted as the man of the match. I featured in all the twenty one league matches and
starting all the league matches. My impressive performance got the eyes of several clubs
in the Ghana Premiere league. EXTRA TEAMS I PLAYED FOR Perseverance FC for 1 Season,
Accra All Stars 1 season Beechem FC for 1.... NOTE: My Current Club-----LIBERTY
PROFESSIONALS(Ghana). My current Club has the largest produce foreign base Players all
over Ghana eg.(Sully Muntari-Inter Milan,Kojo Asamoah-Juventus,Michael Essien-
Panathinaikos F.C. (Midfielder),Asamoah Gyan-Al Ain FC,Mohammed Rabiu-FC Kuban
Krasnodar ) and more cant mention all

Other information: Am an easy going Guy and my friends can tell you that I am a very nice person. They can
tell you that I am honest, sincere, tender and positive. I have lot of friends and all of them
can tell you that I am a guy who is worth to fight for. I am optimistic and I have the good
sense of humor and I like make jokes on my friends and me as well. Passion, sensitivity,
love and sincerity are the basis of my inner world.

CAREER

Since Club Contracts

Apr 2015 Liberty Professionals ( Ghana ) 08 Apr 2015 - 08 Apr 2016

MATCH SUMMARY
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